


hey there
 

We're honored that you're here! We take our jobs very seriously (even though we're aren't very 
serious people), so we will do our darnedest to make this process as simple and fun as 

possible. A couple notes before looking over the packages: 
 

1) We are �exible. We don't have to run things by our board of directors ;-) so altering the 
contents of packages is a snap. 

 

2) YES we can shoot both photo and video at your wedding! This can be a real asset having one 
cohesive team rather than piecemealing vendors together, however, we would love to be a 

part of your wedding in whatever capacity you like. We o�er a 10% o� your total package price 
when booking both services. 

 

3) We are a "relationship based" business and a wall of text and numbers only conveys a tiny 
fraction of what we're all about. If our pricing works with your budget, let's set up a call, or 

better, meet here at the studio to go over your day. No sales tactics or pressure, just an 
opportunity to see if we jive. 

 

4) Don't be shy. Wedding planning can be tricky (even if it's your job), so if you have questions, 
ask them. We are here to help. 

Packages below are broken down by type of service (ie photo or video) and by tier (more or less expensive). 



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

The Economy Collection Qty $1,850

Our budget friendly option. Due to the hour constraints, we work very closely with you when planning your 
wedding day itinerary so that you can optimize your coverage.

$1,850

Head Photographer Qty $0

Cory or Justin

$0

4 Hours Coverage Qty $0

Contiguous hours set by client. (e.g: 4pm-8pm)

$0

200 of the best images Qty $0

Edited and delivered in full resolution with print release

$0

Digital Delivery Qty $0

Delivered via a sleek, private online gallery which remains active for 10 years. This can be 
easily shared with family and friends.

$0

Same Day Slideshow Qty $0

A collection of 30-50 images from your wedding day, displayed on a laptop during reception

$0

The Photography Collection Qty $2,950

The signature Full Frame wedding photography.

$2,950

Head Photographer $0

Cory or Justin

1 $0



Second Photographer $01 $0

FREE Engagement Session $0

1 Hour, 40+ High Res Files, 10 mile radius of Bellbrook

1 $0

Eight Hours of Coverage $0

Contiguous hours set by client. (e.g: 12pm-8pm)

8 $0

High-res JPEGs Qty $0

Minimum 400 high resolution JPEGs with print release

$0

Custom USB and Print Box $0

Keepsake box to hold USB drive (digital files) and [20] 4x6" Prints

1 $0

Consultations Qty $0

3 month, and 2 week phone or Skype consultations

$0

Online Image Gallery Qty $0

Private online image gallery for sharing with family and friends

$0

Same Day Slideshow Qty $0

A collection of 30-50 images from your wedding day, displayed on a laptop during reception

$0

Additional Hours Qty $250

Package description

$250



Additional Hours Qty $0

Can be added on to the Photography Collection to extend hours of coverage.

$0

The Economy Film Collection Qty $1,800

Our budget friendly option. Due to the hour constraints, we work very closely with you when planning your 
wedding day itinerary so that you can optimize your coverage.

$1,800

Head Videographer Qty $0

Cory or Justin

$0

Second Videographer Qty $0$0

4 Hours Coverage Qty $0

Contiguous hours set by client. (e.g: 4pm-8pm)

$0

USB Drive Qty $0

Contains your HD Highlight Film and Full Ceremony

$0

Highlight Film Qty $0

3-4 minute cinematic recap

$0

Full Ceremony Qty $0

Full ceremony with high quality audio capture

$0



The Film Collection Qty $2,800

The signature Full Frame wedding film. Relive your day for years to come.

$2,800

Head Videographer Qty $0

Cory or Justin

$0

Second Videographer Qty $0$0

8 Hours Coverage Qty $0

Contiguous hours set by client. (e.g: 12pm-8pm)

$0

AppleTV Qty $0

Digital delivery allows you to share, backup, and view your films with ease

$0

USB Drive Qty $0

Contains your HD Highlight Film and Full Ceremony

$0

Highlight Film Qty $0

3-4 minute cinematic recap

$0

Full Ceremony Qty $0

Full ceremony with high quality audio capture

$0



 
 

NEXT STEPS TO GET STARTED
 

You made it! Sorry for the information overload. From here we can either 

set up a time to chat (either in person or on the phone) OR if you're 

one of those people that just wants to check things off their list, I 

can send a proposal that can be signed and paid directly through 

HoneyBook. We require 50% of your package total to be paid prior to the 

wedding, the other half is not due till your photos or videos are 

complete. Let us know how we can help! 


